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The Outlaw Next Door
This is book 3 and the finale of The Twisted Saints MC trilogy! I'll brand her so the
world knows she's mine. Screw the consequences. Screw the rules. I've found what
I was looking for: The perfect woman to claim and corrupt. And I won't rest until
she's bearing my ink. HAMMER My plan to rob her daddy was simple. Get in and
get out. But when I saw those begging eyes and that curvy, perfect body… Things
got a little more complicated. I have plenty of notches on my belt. Plenty of
satisfied women, sent home moaning and sore. But this girl is different. It won't be
enough to take her to my bed. It won't be enough to hear her scream. No, this time
around, I need complete and utter dominance. I have to own her. And I won't rest
until every SOB in the whole country knows that she belongs to me. Sure as hell
won't be easy, though. Because Maggie isn't just any broad. She's the daughter of
the city's most powerful Mafia capo… Who's also the man I'm about to rob blind.
The stakes might be high, but that's the way I like 'em. I want to ride out: For blood
and glory. For club and kutte. And for taking whatever I please. Starting with her.
MAGGIE I'm fighting tooth and nail to avoid the fate my father has set out for me.
He's used to treating the women in his life like objects, like bargaining chips. I
guess that comes with the mob boss territory. But I refuse to be bought and sold. I
won't let him marry me off to some creepy, disgusting mafioso. I'm going to get
the hell out of this family, this city, this life. I want open roads and freedom. And
I've just found the man who will take me there. But he wants something in
exchange. Not just my body. Not just my heart. He wants to own me from head to
toe, inside and out. And he wants to brand me so I can look at my skin and
remember, every day and every night… That I belong to him.

Ace of Hearts
Our love is based off of lies. An undercover cop and a mob boss can’t be honest
easily. The first time I met her, she was almost naked, giving me a lap dance. But
I’m no good for her, and she knows it. She was my arresting officer, after all. She
thinks she can wash her hands clean of me, but she’s wrong. That night together,
she realized who I really was. And she keeps coming back despite herself, because
she needs a bad man like me. I’m going to get out of jail. I’m going to help her.
And then I’m not going to let her go. This novel is a full length romantic suspense
novel with no cliffhangers. Explicit language. Safe from cheating. Search Terms:
romantic suspense, mafia romance, alpha male romance, bad boy romance, alpha
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male, antihero romance, forbidden romance, enemies to lover romance

Recklessly His
I swear to protect her life, liberty, and body… I’m done with Tilucci. I’m only doing
it to give my daughter the life she deserves. I’m not the guy that Jane, that fine
reporter, thinks I am. And when I say fine, I mean it more than just her work. I need
to help her to get rid of this life of drugs and violence and keep my baby girl safe. I
never expected Jane to like me. But after she forced herself to join me, I knew she
was mine. I will keep them both safe. I don’t know if she will be okay with a single
father like me. But I’ll make sure to convince her as much as I can. I always do.
This is book 2 of the Omerta Series. This is a bad boy mafia romance novel. There
is NO cheating, NO cliffhanger, and a guaranteed happy ending!

Ruthless
His Bound Woman is book 2 of A Rich & Reckless Romance trilogy. Book 3, His
Bound Plaything, is available everywhere now! My billionaire boss wants to make
me his bride. I was in danger from the minute I stepped into his office. But there's
no escaping a man like Enzo Lennox. He'll either force me to bend across his
desk… Or put a ring on my finger so I belong to him for life. I should've have run
away as soon as I had the chance. But there was something about Enzo that had
me frozen in place. His eyes… His hands… The words that came out of his mouth –
so shocking and filthy and downright powerful. I did everything I could to resist
him. But he saw right through that. He knew what was boiling below my surface:
Need. Desire. Craving. I was his slave from the second his eyes landed on me.
Everyone warned me away from him. He's a player, a scoundrel, they said. Here
one day and gone the next. A broken heart was inevitable. I know all that. And yet,
when Enzo puts his hands on my hips, I can't help but submit. But no matter how
much I give, he wants more. The billionaire is not just satisfied with my body. He
wants to own my heart, my mind, my soul. He wants me as his bound bride.

Prince With Benefits
When opposing sides of the law collide, it isn't just the rules being broken Justine
Walsh dreamed about being an architect when she was a child, but when her
brother was served a life sentence for murder, her plans altered. Now she's a firstyear intern at the best defense firm in the country. She's seeking help from the
right side of the law, so the last place she expects to find it is in a man who's far
from lawful. Nikolai Popov was raised in a criminal entity that's as bigoted as it is
violent. He's lived a hard and fast life which often sees him facing a line-up, yet
he's not spent one night behind bars. After a mix-up with Nikolai's home arrest
documentation, Justine is thrust into the dark and dangerous world of the Russian
mafia. Will she survive a second tightrope walk with a mafia prince, or is this one
adventure no amount of smarts will see her win? Nikolai: A Mafia Prince Romance
is a fast-paced read filled with chaos, sexual friction, and enough chemistry to melt
both your panties and your kindle! Scroll up to one-click this dark and delicious
mob romance! Mafia Romance * Romantic Suspense * Dark Romance * Russian
mafia romance * Bratva Romance * Forbidden Romance
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Last Don Standing
Being smart doesn’t save you from terror and doesn't teach you how to live with it.
You can’t escape the mob. It’s part of your existence! Vito has grown up in the
underworld of the mob. He has recently reached age eighteen. His family has been
involved since the thirties. In 2014, the rules haven’t changed much. What worked
then, works now; power, violence, and loyalty. Love isn’t something you can
control. As much as Vito, mobster enforcer, wish he could, he can’t. And falling in
love with someone who is close to jail-bait age is even tougher. Vito bides his time
and waits. For a hasty guy with limited self-control, it’s difficult to curb his
impulses. At age fifteen, Erin just wants to forget. Erin’s world came crashing down
when she learned her family was not what they seemed. She’s been living in a lie.
No one told her her family was mob. The cliché ignorance is bliss becomes a sharp
stabbing realization when she has to learn to cope with the aftermath. “Sometimes
I hear him whispering in my ear as if my conscience has grown and matured into a
six foot three dark haired male. The studying, reading, and listening I did to
impress adults are nothing compared to what I learned from Vito.” ~ Erin New
Adult Contemporary Mafia Romance Novel mobster romance books, organized
crime romance, mafia romance novels, free ebooks store, new adult contemporary
romance novel, free mobster book, mobsters and gangsters

Remember When We
His Bound Plaything is book 3 and the finale of A Rich & Reckless Romance trilogy!
My billionaire boss wants to make me his bride. I was in danger from the minute I
stepped into his office. But there's no escaping a man like Enzo Lennox. He'll either
force me to bend across his desk… Or put a ring on my finger so I belong to him for
life. I should've have run away as soon as I had the chance. But there was
something about Enzo that had me frozen in place. His eyes… His hands… The
words that came out of his mouth – so shocking and filthy and downright powerful.
I did everything I could to resist him. But he saw right through that. He knew what
was boiling below my surface: Need. Desire. Craving. I was his slave from the
second his eyes landed on me. Everyone warned me away from him. He's a player,
a scoundrel, they said. Here one day and gone the next. A broken heart was
inevitable. I know all that. And yet, when Enzo puts his hands on my hips, I can't
help but submit. But no matter how much I give, he wants more. The billionaire is
not just satisfied with my body. He wants to own my heart, my mind, my soul. He
wants me as his bound bride.

Mobster's Angel
Spider She's mine. Not because she's in love with me, but because as the Sergeant
At Arms for the Devil's Outlaws MC, I'm expected to handle her. I enjoy punishing
her for her crime against the MC. I'm glad she did what she did. Because now I get
to keep her. But she's not who she says she is. I'm going to get to the bottom of
her little game and shut it down. Now I can't figure out if I need to kill her or
protect her. I'll keep her aliveas long as she doesn't lie. Emma What did I do? One
bad decision sent my world spiraling into hell. Straight into the arms of a monster. I
had no choice. Now the question is which is better, The cult whose horrors I barely
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escaped, Or the nightmare my outlaw captor has trapped me in? I may hate where
I am now, But I can't stop thinking about him. I loathe him with every fiber of my
being, yet when he leaves, I crave his touch. I'm his captive, his prisoner. I'm
playing a role, Planning my escape. As long as he doesn't see through my facade,
I'll make it out alive. I'll make it out before he destroys me. ***DISCLAIMER:
Cliffhanger ahead. Spider's story will conclude in book 2, EVIL'S PACT. The
following two books will feature another couple. This is a Dark MC Romance
containing triggering elements. Read at your own risk.

Dirty Dom
I never told him about the babyHow did it come to this? Me, pregnant, with his
child? Duncan tore through my life like a tornado through a field, and he carried
me away with him somewhere amazing. His hot lips seared my skin, his possessive
hands owned my body, and his azure eyes stole my soul. He took me, made me
scream, made me his, and he never, ever stopped. But it could never last. We were
never meant to be. I had to run! It was the only way! I know he's coming for me. I
know he wants his family back. He wants to make me his again. * Only she could
tame me But then she stole my baby. The moment I saw Dee, I knew I had to have
her as my own. I fell into her endless eyes, and her touch ignited my molten
obsession. The way she felt, the way she smelled, the way she tasted she was
always my burning need. We had it all, had a plan. We were meant to be a family.
But something spooked her, and she disappeared. She never told me she was
carrying our baby. I know she's running for a reason. I know someone is
threatening her. I'm not letting my family go. I'm getting them back. I'll do
whatever it takes to protect them, to make her mine again.

Anyone But Rich
As the last Don of the Philadelphia mob, Ralph Natale, the first-ever mob boss to
turn state’s evidence, provides an insider’s perspective on the mafia. Natale’s
reign atop the Philadelphia and New Jersey underworlds brought the region’s mafia
back to prominence in the 1990s. Smart, savvy, and articulate, Natale came up in
the mob and saw first-hand as it hatched its plan to control Atlantic City’s casino
unions. Later on, after spending 16 years in prison, he reclaimed the family as his
own after a bloody mob war that left bodies scattered across South Philly. He
forged connections around the country, invigorated the family with more allies
than it had in two decades, and achieved a status within the mob never seen
before or since until he was betrayed by his men and decided to testify against
them in a stunning turn of events. Using dozens of hours of interviews with Natale
along with research and interviews with FBI agents, this book delivers revelatory
insights into seminal events in American mob history, including: - The truth about
Jimmy Hoffa’s disappearance - The murder of Jewish mob icon Bugsy Siegel - The
identity of the man who created modern-day Las Vegas With the full cooperation of
Natale, New York Daily News reporter Larry McShane and producer Dan Pearson
uncover the deadly reign of the last great mob boss of Philadelphia, a tale that
covers a half-century of mob lore—and gore.

You Don't Own Me
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Immerse yourself in the world of the Omerta bad boys who will keep you on the
edge of your seat for a ride you won't forget. Dirty Indiscretions Former freedom
fighter Luke left Ireland to start a new life, but his skills brought him into the dark
world of the mob to protect one man. He shouldn't let a woman get under his skin,
but Elda was Luke's weakness. He just never expected how her secrets could
destroy him. Her Protection For this single father, keeping his daughter safe is his
top priority, until he meets reporter Jane. Suddenly, he has two women to care for
and to protect, both of whom hold his heart. Deadly Ink All he wanted after getting
released from prison is a new tattoo. He never expected the beauty in the chair
across from him. Once he has her, he knows he'll never let her go, but when she
learns his true intent, she'll never forgive him, even if she is carrying his baby. The
three novels in this collection include: Dirty Indiscretions: A Dark Mafia Romance
Her Protection: A Bad Boy Mafia Romance Deadly Ink: A Dark Mafia Romance Each
book in this series has NO cheating, NO cliffhangers, and guaranteed happy
endings!

Her Protection
Mobster Romance Book Gripping my chest is the only way to hold myself together
or what’s left of me will fall out. The past week has enlightened me on one thing-I
don’t care. Megan, Mobster’s Girl I didn’t even hesitate. I took two strides and
blasted him in the face with my fist. He was ready for it this time-unlike in church.
He tried to hit me back but I ducked and smashed him again. Antonio, Mobster’s
Girl You can’t help what family you’re born into or what lies they keep from you.
You can’t help it if they mold and shape you just the way they wanted. Are
monsters born or made? Antonio and Megan have a timeless issue. They were told
to stay away from each other. They try, they really do. But they are drawn to each
other. Antonio is eighteen and the up and coming mob boss of Palmetto, New
Jersey. Megan is a girl uprooted from the grassy plains of Ireland at the age of five.
Now she’s seventeen and faced with horrors she never thought existed. Get caught
up in an Italian Mafia Romance Novel! FREEBIE Link to a Free Mobster Romance at
the end of the novel. mobster romance books, organized crime romance, mafia
romance novels, free ebooks store, new adult contemporary romance novel, free
mobster book, mobsters and gangsters

Stepbrother Charming
F*CK MARRIAGE.I didn't know the meaning of tied down, unless it involved a hot
chick lashed to a bedpost under me. Live hard. F*ck harder. That's how I liked
it.Until Beatrice.She was an olive branch from the Motorcycle Club, the club's own
daughter, a peace offering. She's everything I hate. Everything I've resisted.
Everything I suddenly want to claim, starting with those curves driving me
crazy.And now I've knocked her up.The MC wants her back, but I'm not in a giving
mood. She's mine and I'm never letting her go.A fight's headed my way, but I'm
ready. She's my woman, my wife, my property. I'll kill anybody who tries to take
her - or my kid - away.

Vegas Boss
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"You will bend to my will, or you will regret it, princess." For the first time in her
life, Bianca Da Costa feels free, even when she is bound by chains. Kidnapped from
under her mobster daddy's nose, she has no way of escaping the Hound - the
Abbate crime family's most vicious hitman. But maybe she doesn't want to escape.
Maybe her savior is the dark beast himself And to face him, Bianca will have to
look right into the eyes of the monster. Matteo Salini is trained to kill. Pumped with
drugs and used to blood, he doesn't expect to flinch when he has to take Bianca's
life. She's beautiful - there is no doubt in that. But Matteo has women servicing him
left and right, and he doesn't need a spoiled mafia princess to screw with his head.
Bianca is much more than that though, and her tenderness finds its way under
Matteo's rough skin. She might be his only chance of redemption. She's his
prisoner, he's her savior. And DARK BLOOD is about to be spilled. Full-length dark
romance novel. No cliffhanger. No cheating. HEA.

His Bound Plaything
From USA Today bestselling author Penelope Bloom comes the first novel in the
romantic, sexy, and hilarious Anyone But series. Seven years ago, my best friends
and I made a promise: No matter what, we would never date one of the King
brothers. Even if they grew up to become megafamous, gorgeous, heart-stopping
billionaires. Even if they crawled on their knees and begged for forgiveness. But
guess who just flew back into our lives in a private jet? And guess who just showed
up to my job on my first day? Richard. King. Fortunately, it takes two seconds for
Richard to reveal he hasn't changed. Conceited. Cocky. Rude. Unfortunately, he's
also the kind of gorgeous that's borderline offensive--with a jawline to make
statues self-conscious and a grin that short-circuits my brain. He's spent years
taking what he wants. I doubt he's hungry for anything else--except me,
apparently. There's no way I'll let him maneuver his way back into my life. My
friends would never forgive me. I would never forgive me. But did I mention his
jawline?

The Odyssey of Homer
From the International Phenomenon with over 200 Million Reads on Wattpad She's
never at a loss for words. He's determined to have the last one. KARA There he
was with his piercing blue eyes and Lucifer black hair. He was leaning against the
wall, a lollipop in his mouth, hot as hell and twice as dangerous. Kara Hawthorne
never backs down, especially when it comes to protecting her family. CAM She
looked so soft, harmless, like a pretty kitten, but she was as safe as a ticking time
bomb. My sweet, sweet Spitfire. Cameron St. Laurent isn't intimidated by the feisty
woman at his doorstep. And when she asks him for the impossible, Cameron knows
just how to sweeten the deal The two combustible personalities are faced with
unavoidable off-the-charts chemistry. But when Cam's dark past shows up, he'll
have to slay his demons and lay himself on the line to win Kara, body and soul.

Dark Blood
She was the innocent I was meant to resist, but she feels like my last chance at
redemption.She's the beautiful fiery angel.You look at her and you forget
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everything. Past, present and future. You just forget.I've been called many things
in my life. Marine, agent, hacker, thief, killerNow I'm a fraud.I'm here for one single
reason - to steal from her father, the Vegas Mafia King .Eliminate him if I need
to.Greedy mobsterhe got caught up in something above him and dragged her in
too.I dropped my guard and got lost in her.Mind, body, and soul.The angel drew me
in at hello.With a body made for serious sinning, Jia Marchesi reminded me of what
I wanted and never had.I want her to be mine. But the more I dig the more secrets
I find. The more I realize what's going on is above me too. Danger and death are on
the horizon. Sorry, Bellezza. You got dealt a cruel hand. I should have stayed away
from you..You were my big mistake. I was always a threat.In the end, there's no
way this will end well.Not for me Nor for you.Please note Ace of Hearts is book 1 in
the Game of Love series. This book ends with a Cliffhanger. Xander and Jia's story
continues in Tease of Spades and Queen of his Heart.

Killer's Baby (A Bad Boy Mafia Romance)
Men like me don't get happy endings. Until her. With her jet black hair and intense
eyes that hypnotize me, Carmen takes my breath away. There's something dark
about her, something that draws me to her like a moth to a flame. Like me, she's
haunted by the demons of her past, but I'm a man who loves a challenge. One way
or another, I'm making Carmen my wife, and there's nothing anyone can do to stop
me.

In Ya Grill
The Daddy Next Door is book 1 of the Heaven's Horns MC trilogy. Books 2 and 3,
The Outlaw Next Door and The Killer Next Door are available everywhere now! I'M
DOWN ON MY KNEES FOR THE DADDY NEXT DOOR. I just wanted to get out of this
town and start a new life. But then something unexpected happened… I got
hooked on a bad boy. He's filthy. He's wrong. And he's staying in the room next
door. Colton Sears is bad news. He's a criminal, a rebel, an outlaw with nothing but
sex on his mind. So why can't I stop thinking about him? It's not like I don't have
better things to be daydreaming about. My life isn't exactly cupcakes and
sunshine, after all. I'm barely scraping by, working double shifts at a ratty diner,
Flirting with gross men because I'm so desperate for tips. And living in this
disgusting motel ain't so peachy either… Especially not with a sexy, reckless
neighbor who is nothing but trouble. But when Colton's kid needs my help one day
and Daddy is nowhere to be found, I do what any human would do and get the kid
a snack. What a mistake that turns out to be. Before I know it, I'm up close and
personal with the tattooed devil himself. I should hate him – he's everything I'm
trying to run away from. But one look in those steely eyes and I know I'm not going
anywhere. I'm his now.

His Bound Woman
A lustful desireBecomes a reckless dreamBetween star-crossed lovers comes a tale
like no other.Aurora Moretti:They say opposites attract, but what if we're on
opposite sides of the law?Can it become what we dream it to be?I cross my heart
and hope like hell we don't die.I dream of being his and him being mine.A reckless
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dream.Our dream.Cade Edwards:All relationships have obstacles.Some end, unable
to overcome them.Some surpass all expectations, fighting whatever comes their
way.She kept a secret.Hers not to tell.She's a Princess, but not the glass-slipper
fairytale.The kind, my choice of career, stops me from getting her.She's my own
personal forbidden fruit, and I've already had my taste.This is Book One of the
Moretti Family Series.It's a full length novel that can be read as a
standalone.Reckless Dream is a forbidden romance with mafia aspects giving
readers an introduction into the Moretti Crime Family.This book is for an audience
of 18 years or older!

Step Bride
NOBODY WARNED ME CHARMING MEANS INFURIATING, INTENSE, AND
IRRESISTIBLE CLAIRE I'm ready to slap my new step-brother clean across the face.
Brash, arrogant, and stinking rich doesn't begin to describe Ty Sterner. He's also
sinfully sexy, and wicked talented at making my blood boil. Ty thinks it's funny to
chase me around like I'm the next notch in his bedpost. He lives to piss me off. But
that isn't why my heart skips a dozen beats every time I look at him. What happens
if his crude jokes about us hooking up go too far? What if I admit I actually want
this filthy talking playboy, and one little misstep lands me in Prince Not-SoCharming's bed for real? TY I can't decide whether to laugh my ass off or kiss her
'til her panties ignite. Little Miss Perfect's too hot and uptight for her own good.
Knowing she's off limits just makes me want her more. There's a twisted thrill to
flirting underneath our parents' roof. And I want a whole lot more than teasing her
cheeks red, or watching her eyes pop when I'm strutting around half-naked. I want
to rock her world into a screaming mess and leave her soft lips breathless. Too bad
this is the summer I'm supposed to get my crap together to build the family
fortune. That's a distraction I don't need when all I really want to do is find out how
perfect Claire feels between the sheets

Property of the Bad Boy
Sofia My life fractured when I was only five years old. I thought I’d never be whole
again, but a boy helped piece me back together, one day at a time. Nico Conti
became my world—ten years later, he shattered my heart. He took away the light,
so I learned to see in the dark. Now he’s come back, trying to explain away his
absence and pick up where we left off. He doesn’t understand everything’s
changed. I’m not the same girl he left behind, but he doesn’t seem to care. He
wants all of me. That’s more than I’m willing to give. Nico They say you don’t know
what you’ve lost until it’s gone, but that wasn’t true. I knew exactly how
devastating it would be to lose Sofia, and I did it anyway. I thought our separation
would be permanent, but I’ve suddenly been forced back into her life. Walking
away once was hard enough; I’m not strong enough to leave her again. Now that
I’ve seen her, tasted her, I have to make her mine. Seven years ago, I made the
biggest mistake of my life. I plan to do everything in my power to correct that
mistake, even if it means coming clean about the past. There’s a chance the
secrets I carry will push her further away, but that’s a risk I’ll have to take. Sofia
Genovese was made for me, and I’m determined to win her back. **Never Truth is
the second book in The Five Families Series but can be read as a standalone novel.
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Untamed (a Bad Boy Secret Baby Romance)
OUTLAW LOVE: RUTHLESS, POSSESSIVE, EXPLOSIVEAND WORTH IT?Rachel
Hargrove's sheltered life comes to a screeching halt when an unthinkable family
betrayal turns her over to a savage motorcycle gang. Just when it seems her
nightmare fate is sealed, a beautiful savior appears, the Vice President of the rival
Prairie Devils MC. With her new protectors, Rachel faces a whole new life she never
could've imaginedJack “Throttle” Shields never wanted an old lady. One look at the
beautiful angel cowering in his enemy's clutches changes all that. Starting a war
with the Raging Skulls MC to haul Rachel onto his bike and into his bed is just the
beginning.When Jack stakes a claim, he goes all in. War with the Skulls and a
sinister Mayor is just the price of making Rachel his, and only his. But love invites
blood and tragedy in an outlaw's life.Just when it's looking up for his MC and his
new woman, a savage attack blows the lid off everything. Revenge possessed Jack
makes Rachel take a hard look at how far she's willing to go to surrender her
heart.Will she weather an outlaw's storm, or will the nightmare return – this time
for good?

Killer on Fire
LOVE RECKLESSLY. WITHOUT MERCY, WITHOUT SENSE, BUT NEVER WITHOUT
HEART SABRINA He was supposed to be my big break - not my total breakdown.
Interviewing Anton Ivankov, the infamous kingpin, was my chance to outrun my
broken past. I came ready, determined, but nothing truly could've prepared me for
him. Anton wasn't supposed to be so damned handsome. He wasn't supposed to
have a heart. And he definitely wasn't supposed to make me a pawn in his prison
break. Now, he's making me question everything I've ever known, replacing
common sense with raw desire. Can I escape before he's done playing wrecking
ball - or will this mad need to leap into his bed ruin me forever? ANTON I never
knew looks could blindside a man until I saw her. Sabrina was destined to be my
ticket outta this hellhole and a secret weapon in our street war. Except I'm not
working for family fortune anymore. Every time we touch, it's lightning, dangerous
and divine. Hurricane Sabrina's blinding me to the mission. Her twisted uncle
needs to pay big time, but she's got me so distracted I can barely think. I'll kill for
this girl, anything to hear her beg for one dirty, reckless, unforgettable night. Good
thing I never fail. I'll do whatever it takes to finish this war and end this Romeo and
Juliet crap for good. The only happy ending here is making sure her panties, her
heart, her everything are mine, and I'm gonna have it all. I always do.

Evil's Price
LOVE SCARS BURN, SEDUCE, AND NEVER, EVER FADE ANNA The worst night of my
life just got worse. Nobody explained why I've been dumped in this run down
house, or who this hulk with the filthy mouth is. All I know is he wants me, he says
I'm his, and I'm ignoring my instinct to run like hell. When he pulls me into his
embrace, I want to push closer to his warmth, his strength, his vicious tattoos. Can
I trust him? Can I trust myself? Or will obeying his wicked words confirm all my
worst suspicions? DAVID So sweet, so pure, so confusedI almost feel bad about
claiming her. Almost. Too bad she's a Rossini, and I don't regret making her old
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man sign her over to me for one second. I was born a Strelkov, a killer and an
outlaw, and I second guess nothing. The instant my hands are on her, I know I've
made the right choice. The crazy ache in my lips when they're not on hers doesn't
lie. Revenge is a dish best served hot, sweaty, seething with passion, and Anna's
tonight's special. Yeah, she's gonna flip when I shove the wedding contract in her
face. But I'm gonna make her my wife in every nasty, beautiful, permanent way I
can, even if it means adding a few more scars to my skin and Anna's heart

Reckless Dream
Montana is the man I can't have. Me, I'm the girl he shouldn't want. We're like
Romeo and Juliet. That is, if Juliet was forcibly engaged to Romeo's half-brother,
everyone carried guns instead of swords and Romeo knocked up Juliet in the first
class bathroom on a flight out of Chicago. Alright, so not quite the same. But at
least our families have the blood feud going, so that's something. And even if we
didn't, our baby will definitely start one. We met with a kiss. I ached to run my
fingers through his unruly hair, he needed to shake a handsy cougar. It was fate.
His intensely dark eyes took my breath away, and his quick smile made it all too
easy to forget that I wasn't for him, and never would be. But for that stolen,
reckless moment, I was his. How was I to know that moment would tie us together
for the rest of our lives? And leave me with morning sickness. Montana vows to
fight both our families to keep my baby and me safe. I just want us to get out of
this alive, with neither of us dumped into the middle of Lake Michigan with a new
pair of cement shoes. Welcome to love in the Mafia. Hope you brought enough
popcorn to share. I'm having a craving.

Omerta Mafia Romance Box Set
Don Pisano wants him dead. Luca is the finest hitman in Los Angeles. Rugged.
Rough. Bad. Hell, even the bad guys think he's bad. And now his eyes are on Lily.
The sweetheart architect who’s worked her way up the corporate ladder is whom
he craves. She's sweet, caring, and owns a smile to die for but can she handle this
bad boy on the run? Revenge is an action-packed, dirty romance featuring explicit
language. It’s only recommended for audiences 18+. Revenge is a STANDALONE,
full-length novel. No cliffhanger. Guaranteed HEA. Includes bonus content

Mobster's Girl
HE BOUGHT A WIFE. I BOUGHT INTO MAKE BELIEVE ERIN Cinderella had it easy. I'm
lying to millions of people, and it's all Silas' fault. Yes, that Silas. Billionaire. Prince.
Scandals galore. Downright royal b*stard. Everything that screams run. If only it
weren't for his rock hard edges and wild tattoos, tempting anything female on all
seven continents. But I don't care about his looks. Really. Our deal is simple. He
needs a pretty little lie, a wife to cover up his dirty deeds. I need a fortune to buy
the treatment that just might save my father's life. Match made in hell? Totally,
and I'm going to make it work. No, I'm not stupid. I'm not getting played by this
billionaire prince. Forget his banter, his charms, the rumors I've heard about his
ridiculously over-sizedego. What's that phrase he teases me with - Prince with
benefits? Not in a billion years. Yes, I'll lie for him. But I swear, my panties are
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absolutely, positively not melting every time I imagine his kiss SILAS It's almost
perfect. An engagement with an American girl, desperate as she is beautiful.
Anything goes with Erin, except one rule. Her body's off limits. She's joking, right?
Charming any girl I want into my bed doesn't mean a thing when there's only one
on my mind. I want Miss Make Believe. My fake, sassy, sexy fiancee. She, who says
'no, ' and makes me so obsessed I'm about to trade in my designer suit for a
straitjacket. I convinced her to wear my ring, easy. I'll get her clothes off next.
Show her what the world's most infamous player does when he's on fire. Then I'll
move on. No more playing castle. I'll have my Princess with benefits on her knees,
treating me like royalty This is a standalone romance novel packed with broody
billionaire alpha male lovin' fit for a royal! No cliffhanger, HIGH heat advisory, and
no apologies. Happily Ever After? Always.

Revenge: A Bad Boy Mafia Romance
I'm the mobster's forbidden bride.I never wanted to do anything crazy. I'm a good
girl, the total opposite of my reality TV star mother.But in Vegas, anything can
happen. Even marrying a rich, handsome stranger.He has a ripped body and the
cocky attitude to match. His name is Lucas, and he's the dirty-talking heir to the
Barone crime family.I don't know why he wanted to get married, but I couldn't stop
saying yes over and over again.And it gets worse.My crazy mother eloped with his
mafia father. We're one big happy family, right?Lucas is so arrogant that he won't
let me go. I'm his wife, his step bride, and I'm stuck living with this secret in his
family's heavily guarded mansion.If his dangerous father finds out the truth about
us, we're totally screwed. With a rat in the mob and the Russians coming after
everyone, we're living on the razor's edge.I need to divorce him. I need to stop
wanting him. I need to get out of this situation before both our families are torn to
pieces.

Reckless Ink (Book 3)
From USA Today bestselling author Khardine Gray comes a sizzling hot mafia
romance with a fantasy bad boy who will make you beg for more.GioShe was my
best friend's little sister. That meant she was forbidden to me. Women like her
didn't belong in our dark world. Didn't stop me though She's the good girl I never
should have touched.I went where I shouldn't and lost track of the dangers that
lurked around us. My irresponsibility cost my best friend, her brother, his life. I left
home to keep her safe and I knew leaving would break her heart.Guilt made me
stay away, and I found peace in knowing she was better without me. I never
planned to return, but guilt brought me back for my uncles' funeral. I knew better
than to tempt fate. I'm one of the capo's to the new Chicago Mafia boss and a
member of the infamous Four.But, when I saw her again I forgot all the reasons
why I was bad for her. All the reasons why I left. Leaving her once was
hard.Leaving her twice feels like a mistake I don't want to make.Especially when I
think she's in troubleLyssaI was innocent before him.The same way I knew not to
get involved with a man like him, I knew it was wrong to hide the child he never
knew he had.When I saw Gio again I caved and gave into the temptation of him.
God forbid if he finds out my secrets. Yes, secrets. He has a son he didn't know
about and I made a deal with a devil who wants my body as payment if my father
can't pay his debts.It's all a nightmare I want to escape. When I'm with Gio I want
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him to save me, but I don't want him to break me like he did last time. I want to be
his like I was before, and remember when we belonged to each other. Remember
when we made love under the stars and I thought that was our forever. Remember
when we laughed together and I felt I had everything. Remember when we were
us. It feels like a dream my heart wants, but the nightmare is far from
over.Remember When We is a standalone, full-length mafia romance and a part of
the Gangsters and Dolls series. Gangsters and Dolls series is a spin off from The
Accidental Mafia Queen series. Continue the adventure with these sizzling hot,
drool-worthy Alpha males.Meet the Chicago Familia in these series by USA Today
bestselling author, Khardine Gray!The Accidental Mafia Queen 1.Mafia Boss2.Mafia
Scars3.Mafia LoveGangsters and Dolls 1.Dirty Hearts2.Stolen Kisses3.Remember
When We 4.Double Edged Hearts- Coming soon5.The Sting of love - Coming soon

Torian
The Outlaw Next Door is book 2 of the Heaven's Horns MC trilogy. Book 3, The
Killer Next Door, is available everywhere now! I'M DOWN ON MY KNEES FOR THE
DADDY NEXT DOOR. I just wanted to get out of this town and start a new life. But
then something unexpected happened… I got hooked on a bad boy. He's filthy.
He's wrong. And he's staying in the room next door. Colton Sears is bad news. He's
a criminal, a rebel, an outlaw with nothing but sex on his mind. So why can't I stop
thinking about him? It's not like I don't have better things to be daydreaming
about. My life isn't exactly cupcakes and sunshine, after all. I'm barely scraping by,
working double shifts at a ratty diner, Flirting with gross men because I'm so
desperate for tips. And living in this disgusting motel ain't so peachy either…
Especially not with a sexy, reckless neighbor who is nothing but trouble. But when
Colton's kid needs my help one day and Daddy is nowhere to be found, I do what
any human would do and get the kid a snack. What a mistake that turns out to be.
Before I know it, I'm up close and personal with the tattooed devil himself. I should
hate him – he's everything I'm trying to run away from. But one look in those steely
eyes and I know I'm not going anywhere. I'm his now.

Spitfire in Love
Dominic Valetti is only interested in two things: getting paid and getting laid. He's
a bookie for the Valetti crime family, and he knows his sh*t. Dom's busy doing
business, no time to dabble in social niceties. The women that chase after him
wanting more than a dirty, hard f*ck are only gonna get their hearts broken. That
is, until Becca stumbles into his office to pay off her ex's debt. A hot brunette who's
just as guarded as he is and has a body made for sin and for him. They're not
meant to be together. A woman like her shouldn't be with a man like him. He's
mobbed up; she's a good girl who deserves better. When they push their
boundaries and cave to temptation, they both forget about the danger. And that's
a mistake a man like Dom can't afford. This is a standalone, full-length mafia
romance with a filthy-mouthed, possessive bad boy. Guaranteed HEA.

Love Scars
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The Daddy Next Door
He's my nemesis. My tormentor. A notorious criminal with a smoldering smile to
mask the devil hidden beneath.

One Flight Stand
I take lives for a living.but now I've made one. DAMON I’m a stone-cold killer….but
she’s melted my heart. Mafia soldier. Man-whore. Murderer. I’m the exact opposite
of what a girl like Beatrice Bentley deserves. She’s shy, innocent and beautiful, and
I’ve never met a woman who can hold my attention like she does. A guy like me
can only bring trouble for her, but the heat between us is undeniable, and every
time I see her, I want to take her in my arms and show her what she’s been
missing all these years in her sheltered life as the child of a politician. Her father is
running for President, and the chances of him letting a hitman anywhere near his
precious daughter during the campaign are less than zero. I have a plan,
though—a hitman always has a plan. The only thing I didn’t plan was getting her
pregnant… BEA I’ve finally tasted a real man…and the rest of the world will never
taste the same. I’ve always been a good girl; always stayed on the straight and
narrow and always done as I was told. It’s hard not to when you’re a Presidential
candidate’s daughter. As long as I keep toeing the line and keeping up my law
school grades, my family will be happy, and I’ll avoid any trouble. But then real
trouble comes along, and it has a name—Damon Wilkerson. His gorgeous eyes are
filled with sin, his lips tempt me like nothing else, and his body makes me want to
join him on the dark side…but I didn’t realize just how dark that side was. I knew
he was all wrong for me, and I knew I should stay away, but I didn’t, and now I’m in
even more trouble. I’m pregnant, and I’m having a killer’s baby… **Killer's Baby is
a steamy standalone mafia romance. No cheating, and a guaranteed happy
ending!**

Outlaw Kind of Love
Presents portraits of well-known hip-hop musicians, record label owners, and music
producers who had influential roles in the rise of the rap music industry.

BMF
An Entertainment Weekly Top 10 Romance of 2018! I'm not a good man, and I've
never pretended to be. I don't believe in goodness or God or any happy ending that
isn't paid for in advance. In fact, I've got my own personal holy trinity: in the name
of money, sex, and Macallan 18, amen. So when the gorgeous, brilliant Zenny
Iverson asks me to teach her about sex, I want to say yes, I really do.
Unfortunately, there are several reasons to say no--reasons that even a very bad
man like myself can't ignore. 1. She's my best friend's little sister. 2. She's too
young for me. Like way too young. 3. She's a nun. Or about to be anyway. But I
want her. I want her even with my best friend and God in the way, I want to teach
her and touch her and love her, and I know that makes me something much worse
than a very bad man. It makes me a sinner. And it's those very sins that are about
to save me ***Sinner is a standalone companion to Priest about Father Bell's
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brother Sean. You do not have to read Priest or Midnight Mass to read Sinner***

Sinner
In the early 1990s, Demetrius "Big Meech" Flenory and his brother, Terry
"Southwest T," rose up from the slums of Detroit to build one of the largest cocaine
empires in American history: the Black Mafia Family. After a decade in the drug
game, the Flenorys had it all—a fleet of Maybachs, Bentleys and Ferraris, a
500-man workforce operating in six states, and an estimated quarter of a billion in
drug sales. They socialized with music mogul Sean "Diddy" Combs, did business
with New York's king of bling Jacob "The Jeweler" Arabo, and built allegiances with
rap superstars Young Jeezy and Fabolous. Yet even as BMF was attracting celebrity
attention, its crew members created a cult of violence that struck fear in a city and
threatened to spill beyond the boundaries of the drug underworld. Ruthlessness
fueled BMF's rise to incredible power; greed and that same ruthlessness led to
their downfall. When the brothers began clashing in 2003, the flashy and beloved
Big Meech risked it all on a shot at legitimacy in the music industry. At the same
time, a team of investigators who had pursued BMF for years began to prey on the
organization's weaknesses. Utilizing a high-stakes wiretap operation, the feds
inched toward their goal of destroying the Flenory's empire and ending the reign of
a crew suspected in the sale of thousands of kilos of cocaine — and a half-dozen
unsolved murders.

Nikolai: A Mafia Prince Romance
Wall Street Journal bestselling author, Alexis Abbott, concludes this heart pounding
romantic suspense in Book 3 of the Killer Trilogy. How do we recover from this?
The mafia has left us with nothing. We were struggling against a tide of blood, just
two people against an army. And now we’re supposed to be three. A happy little
family. But he sacrificed himself. For me. For us. For our unborn child. We were
given a second chance at love, just to have it all ripped away. The mafia thinks
we’ve been defeated. They’re about to learn that nothing can keep us apart. This is
a full-length romantic suspense novel and is BOOK 3 in the exciting new trilogy by
Alexis Abbott. Explicit language. Safe from cheating. HEA. Previously titled: Bound
in Love Search Terms: romantic suspense, mafia romance, alpha male romance,
bad boy romance, alpha male, second chance romance, first love, antihero
romance, series romance, forbidden romance

Never Truth
Dahlia 'You Don't Own Me.' Zane 'In my world I own everything.' Zane I'm
everything a mother prays her daughter will never come across. Manwhore, Mafia
boss and ruthless killer. I've never met a woman who could hold my attention
longer than it took to satisfy my c**k. Until Dahlia Fury. She alone is different. She
walked into my world, the way a lamb strays into the path of a wolf, completely
defenseless. She made me hard the moment our eyes locked. I had to have her.
But I never imagined taking her would be like popping a powerful drug. One I'd
crave over and over. The heat between us is blazing, like nothing I've experienced
before, and every time I see her I want to devour her inch by inch. I defined the
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terms of our arrangement (one month), but each time I brand her, like a damned
addict I need another fix - Dahlia 'You can do it. It's just a simple Swedish massage,
' my friend pleaded. I should have listened to my inner voice. I shouldn't have
gone, but I didn't, and ended up in a room alone with the epitome of an Alpha
male, a sexy powerful Mafia boss with eyes cold enough to freeze my blood. He
took hold of my body in the most shockingly possessive way. He made me lose
control. I ran from him as if all the devils in hell were hot on my heels, but he never
left my mind. Then, something unthinkable happens and the cold-hearted predator
is the only one who can help. He agrees to help, but nothing is for free. Now I roam
around his London mansion waiting for him to summon me, touch me, arouse me,
and satisfy me. The way only my Russian Man Beast can
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